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DIALOG 2
Francisco: Hello. This is Francisco Goinez. l'd like nake an.,appointmentfor

wednesday. l
W

.Secretary: lin sorry. the doctor is all booked up for' ednesdiiy. flow about' 5:00
on Thursday?

Francisco: No. in sorr". I 1 la V't.' to work.
Secretary: Well. how abort Friday at 4:30?.
'r'ancisco:. That's fine.. Tilank yoii very much.

SITUATION SETTER
I ..,

1-' .op le go to alt.- doctor \Olen they are sick or whew it's time ,for a chedkup. You
must make an appointment in adcane'e. When von get..to the doctors office, you
tc I the nurse your name'. Then you sit in the waiting room mitil the 'nurse calls

visit
,yo i into the doctor's office. If this is the first time you are _going to visit (his doc-

tor the nurse will probably 'ask you some questions.
e are some words you may need to know when you go to the doctor's office.

\
R 1.
()pep wideopen vow, mouth so the doctor can' look atyour throat.
sort.Lgiving, pain. painful.
feverhig,her than normal body temperature. (Normal body temperature is 98.6

degrees)
chills:--body coldness that makes you shake.
appetitewanting to eat, the desire for food.

OPEN WIDE. SORE FEVER

CHILLS
[2]
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BACKGROUND TO THE DI

Pablo isn't fe-eling well, and he lo( ek. At first, he thought he had a cold.
This morning, when his mother too IP'. Illperature, it was 102 degrees. She

it.

made an appointment and took Pablo4'. e doctor's office. He's in the clocOr's
office now. 't?

DIALOG

.Doctor: 'What seems to 1)e the.pohlelK.
,Pablo: ,,NIX throat is sore and .1 have a Irkri:,t , .1,

Doctor: Let me take a look at your throat. Open wide. Have you liackany chills?
Pablo: No, doctor.
Doctor: Don't worry. You have'a. mild-case of the flu.



COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. When do vou go to the doctor? .

2. Can you go anytime you want to What do von have to do first?
3. What happens when you get to the doctor's office?
4. What happens if its your first office visit?
5. Why isPablo goiv to the doctor?
6. Does he have a fever ?. .

7. What's a sore throat? Does Pablo have a sore throat?
8. What are chills? Does Pablo have chills?
9. What does the doctor say is wrong with him?

Here are some more worus you may- need to know when you visit the doctor's
,

office.

stiffnessdifficulty or pain when:you bend.
dizzyit feels as if the room is turning around.
nauseoussick to your stomach.

.511f114 e5. DIZZINE55 NAUSEA

[4] 6



MICROCONVERSATION: Practice this' conversation with another student.
Student A: Have you had chills?

a.fever?
adaches?"

n,' stiffness?
Student B: Yes., and I've felt dizztb

nauseous..
sore.

stiff in my arins-and legs.

ROLE PLAY ) ,----
.,-Call the doctor's office and tell :the nurse-what is wrong. She will give you an

appointment. Ask one of your friends to be the nurse.

A

SITUATION SETTER

Pablo's brother Poncho 'was riding his bicycle and he had an accident. He
broke his right arm,, and he had to go to the- doctor several times. His fa.ther did
not have to pay each time `Poncho went. The doctor's office sent hin) a bill in the

,mail.
Here is the bill that the doctor's office sent to Poncho's father. He can go back

'to the office to-pay-the 411,. or he can send a check or money order.

Date

9/4/76

STATEMENT

Robert K. Mills, M.D.
23 Sunset Dr.

Morristown, New York 12110
Telephone: 489-6312

Mr. Francisco Perez
864 Highland St.

Morristown, New York 12111

Item

Office Visit

X-ray (right arm)

9/15/7 Check-up

9/18/7

9/23h6 Office Visit

109,06

Medicine

chge Paid Bal Due

12.00 12.00

15.00 27.00

15.00 42.00

25.00 17.00
Ar

12.00 29.00

8.00 37.00

37.00 00.00

r

[5]



Answer these questions about VOUSAITII'S accident:
1. What happened to Poncho?
2. Where did he have-to.g(1?..
3. Did his father pay each time?
4. What did his lathe', receive in the mail?
5. What are some of the ways 'that Mr. Perez can pay the bill?

Answer these questions about the doctor's bill:
1. What is the doctor's name?

What's his address?
3, Who was the bill sent to?
4. HoW )nuch did Mr. Perez owe the doctor after Poncho's visit on 9/4/76?
5. On what day did the doctor fake the X-ray?
6. How much did it cost?
7. How much does it cost for an -office visit"?
8. When did Mr. Perez pay $25.00?
'9. How much did he still owe the doctor after he p/aid the $25.00?
10. How much did the medicine:cosi that the doctor gave Poncho?
11. On what day did the doctor. give Poncho the medicine?..
12. Flow much does Mr. Perez owe the doctor after 10/9/76?

BACKGROUND TO MICROCONVERSATIONS

Some doctors are called specialists. A specialist is a doctor who only takes care
of certain problems. Here are sonie examples.

*' *

SPECIAL DOCTORS

MICROCONVERSATION 1: Practice these conversations with another student.
Ask yOur teacher for help with pro unciation.

STUDENT A; I'm going to the ophthomologist. I'm having trouble s eing
I get headaches when I read.
Somethini is wrong with my
eye.
I need an eye checkup.

Student B: Oh, is an ophthomologist a special doctor foryour eyes?
'Student A: Yes.

* * * * *

MICROCONVERSATION 2
Student A: My mother is taking my- little brother to the pediatrician

because he has no appetite.
he has a sow throat.
he has a fever.
he needs a checkup.

Student B: Is a pediatrician a special doctor for children?
Student A: Yes. He only takes care of babies and children.

[6]
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MICROCONVERSATION 3

Student A: I have to go to the radiologist. I think I broke my arm.
leg.
hand.
mot.

Student B: What will he. do?
Student A:He will,take special pictures called X-rays. X-rays.are pictur S of our

bones.

MICROCONVERSATION-4

Student 'A; How's your -arm?
Student -111: Its broken. Now I have to go to the orthopedist.

He will put a cast on it.
c"1-- check it.

take off my cast:
Student A: Is an orthopedist a special doctor for hopes?
Student- B: Yes..

44.

d e

READING: PRESCRIPTIONS

When you go to.the doctor, he may give you a prescliption.. A prescription is
necessary for special kinds of medicine that you cannot buy without the doctor's
permission. Tile doctor writes the prescription on a special piece of paper, and
you bring it to the pharmacy' The pharmacist gives you the medicine. You must'
read the label on the bottle. You can also ask the pharmacist questions about your
medicine.



The label On your prescription may look somethin4 like this:

SURE DRUGSTORE
King Plaza.
Miles Road

Morristown, New York

Patient: Francisco Perez
"864 Highland St.
Morristown, New York

Drug No. Z 805 39 Synalgus

Take one every 4 hours
Date: 9/24/76
Dr. Robert'K.. dills

p.

°

Answer these questions about the prescription
I. What is the name of the pharma0?
2. Where is it?
3. Who. is the patient?
4. How often should Francisco take this medicine?
5. When did Francisco get this prescription?
6. Who prescribed this medicine for Franyisco?

GETTING A PRESCRIPTION FILLED
.If the doctor tells ybu to get a prescription filled, go to. the pharmacy with the

piece of paper he. gives you. Give your prescription to the pharmacist.-and he will
give you the medicine. The pharmacist fills the prescription.

MINI-DIALOG
Doctor: Get this prescription filled, go home, and stay in bed.
Francisco How much will the prescription cost?
Doctor: I m not sure, but it's not expensive. You can ask the pharmacist betOre he

fills it. \o:
c

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS
1. .WhI is' a prescription?
2.- Who gives you a pre,5cription? Why?
3. What do yon do with a prescription?
4. What does "get your prescription filled" mean?
5. Who fills your prel,eription?
6. it kind of store do you go to?

. Can you as the cost?

[8] 10



. A CHECKUP

Francisco goes to the doctor every for a checkup. l le, is healthy and wants
to stay healthy. He is in the doctor's office no w% The doctor is telling Francisco
what to do.

[91



GOING TO THE DENTIST.

It is a good idea to go to the dentist for a checkup, It is also a good idea to
have your teeth cleaned by the dentist, to prevent problems. Most people go to
the dentist once every six months. Sometimes you may have to go to the dentist
in an emergency. You might have a broken tooth, a bad toothache, or some other
problem that needs to be taken care...of quickly..

1-

[10]
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COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS..
1. AViikt is a dentist?
2. \'hv do von go. to a (tentist?
3.1 flow 'often (10 most peoplc go to the dentist?
4, '',Do people ev.t.r iided,..tlic;'(Ielitist.(Illickly?..
S. , '?\Vhat aik some reasoi;.s..4tiv von w.ould.m.((, the dentist. in an cillerg,RA 7'

' .c..
. ,

1 le r(..1:are .soine.weiFds,yon niak. need. to k110\1 MICH \ WI Vitilt tlIC dClitiA:
,,. %

,:

..too tha e h e l pal ii . in, you, r t u (A. l.
eavtty a no, e in:\our tooth:.
drill::---a.rwiAnne the (lentil usesrt clean out the c..ivitv.

. ..
. ,novocat ean'inie.ction.sotbat you don't feel the pain.

wash
;:gassO nettling >Oil lhr ...attic ins() that you 'don't feel the pain.
...,...,..rinse. oin vOur ti outli.viiki water.
"tilIing-1---aat (lie dentist puts into the cavity.

.

BACKGROUND TO DIALOG
Pablo has a te)(itliache:. 11.5 mother made an appointment !or him with the dentist.
He is in the dentiSt:s office now.

DIALOG

Dentist: What seei>tii be the problem?
Pablo: I ve had a:tOothache for three days.
Dentist: In which toot 1

In this tooth right here. (lie points to his tooth.)
Dentist::Let's see that tooth. Open wide.
Pablo:' Will von have to drill it
Dentist: Ye,.:yon have a big
Pablo: please!

''-DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
I

D 0 you want n(yncinnc?

Ilave 'on ever had a.bad toothache?
2. Does a drill scare 611?

llow often should von go to the dentist?
4. Have you ever had nticaine?

.5. What 'causes eavitie--
-dr-

--.

MICROCON.VERSATION: Practice this conversation with another student;
Student A: 'What seems to he the pri)blent?
Student..11: have.a.toothaehe.

I lost a filling.
.^ I would like to have niV teeth (leaed;

.broke niy..tooth.
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